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Hard Armor Plate Carrier

Modular Special Purpose Tool Pouch

Our hard armor carrier is designed to provide superior comfort from even the
heaviest of hard armor plates.  Plates are inserted from the body side of the vest
and use a Velcro flap to keep them in place.  With today’s criminals escalating to
greater firepower, all departments should be considering putting hard armor
plates into each cruiser.  Our vest fills this need because of its one size fits all
design.  Additional models are available allowing officers to add either sewn on
pockets or a modular grid for accessories.  Our standard model is designed for
ballistic plates measuring 10” x 12” x 1”.  Vest can be altered to fit any plate on
the market. 

ITEM # 1500-001
* Hard Armor NOT Included *
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $69.95 each

* contents not included *

Hard Armor Plate Carrier

An organized multi-purpose pouch with room to carry a multi-
purpose wrench, small cutters, collapsible mirror, door stop,
binoculars and a few other small items such as earplugs.
This pouch is designed to fit any tactical vest that uses the
two inch on center snaps and velcro modular configuration.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fabric, YKK #8
nylon coil zippers with dual sliders, Mil Spec hook and FASnap
snaps.

MTS offers a complete line of custom layouts, from radio
pouches to magazine pouches!

GBI version ITEM # 5000-010
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $54.95 each

* contents not included *

Modular Special Purpose Tool Pouch

Organized kit designed to carry writing instru-
ments and a 3 x 5 notepad, all packaged com-
pactly.  Hook velcro is sewn onto back so the
unit can be attached to a tactical vest for quick
access.

Constructed of 1000 denier Cordura nylon fab-
ric, YKK #8 nylon coil zippers with slider, Mil
Spec hook and one piece of plastic for support.

ITEM # 9500-005
color - Black, OD Green, Camo
Price - $15.95 each

* Contents not included *
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